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WELCOME!

We have had a wonderful response to our request from parents, staff and local businesses
to provide items for tonight’s auction. Please support the evening’s fundraising activities
by taking a look through the auction brochure and maybe bidding for an item (or two). All

funds raised will benefit the children at Thames Ditton Infant School.

Auction items include a behind the scenes tour of the Sky Sports studios and audience
participation in Soccer AM, a signed Exeter Chiefs Rugby jersey (unframed), VIP tickets to
see Rod Stewart at Molineux Stadium in Wolverhampton, an annual adult peak
membership at Colets Health & Fitness, a VIP package at Hotel Bosco, a night out at one
of Shoreditch’s coolest bars plus much, much more. We are especially pleased to offer a
number of items provided by the Infant School teachers including, 3 delightfully themed

parties and the ever-popular chance to be “Head Teacher for the Morning”.

To bid for any of the auction items please text 07815 052665 stating the lot number, your
bid and your full name. Bids on all items may be made in advance by text up to 6pm on the
night of the Ball, Saturday 23rd March. Any bids received after 6pm will not be accepted.
Bids will of course be accepted on the night of the Ball with the live auction taking place

just after dinner and the silent auction continuing until 11:30pm.

If you would like more details on any of the auction items please visit the dedicated
Greatest Showman page on the Friends website for more details.

www.friendsoftdis.co.uk/events-calendar/greatestball/

Many thanks for your continued support and we hope you enjoy the evening.

Kathryn, Nicole, Sam, Anki, Krina and Sophie
(Friends Ball Committee; www.friendsoftdis.co.uk)



LIVEAUCTION



A Luxury Champagne Drinks Celebration
with Party Platters and Canapés

Kindly donated by Hotel Bosco; www.hotelbosco.co.uk

Bosco is a stylish Hotel offering sleek bedrooms
with a glamorous buzzy lounge, DJs, show stopping
cocktails and an amazing vibe.

This lot is perfect for a birthday, Christmas or any
other occasion. The winner will receive reserved
VIP tables in the lounge, with lashings of bubbly on
arrival for up to 20 guests, party platters and
canapés. Extra guests may be added.

If you have a particular date in mind for your
celebration, please contact the Friends at
tdis.friends@gmail.com, to check availability at
Hotel Bosco BEFORE you bid.

Reserve £300

Sky Sports Studio Tour & Soccer AM
Audience Participation

Kindly donated by James Ednay-Cox on behalf of Sky Sports;
www.skysports.com

Go behind the scenes of Europe’s largest sports
broadcast facilities, home to Sky Sports News,
Soccer Saturday, Soccer AM, Premier League
Football and many more.Experience the unique
environment of a live production gallery and stand
on the sidelines of a live news room floor, with the
opportunity to be part of the live studio audience on
the popular Saturday morning show Soccer AM.

Walk the same corridors as football pundits Jamie
Redknapp, Thierry Henry, Jamie Carragher and
Gary Neville. The tour is given by a Sound
Supervisor at Sky so this experience would be
particularly exciting for anyone with a interest in
sound as well as sport! Sky Studios is in Osterley,
West London. Experience limited to 3 people
maximum. Children welcome but have to be at least
6 years old. A suitable day for the experience will be
arranged to suit your availability and the schedule of
Sky Studios.

Reserve £200

LOT 1

LOT 2



Bespoke “Circle of Life” Diamond Pendant

TDIS parents Richard and Laura Clements have
designed and handmade a beautiful “Circle of Life”
pendant for one lucky woman.

The pendant, set in platinum, consists of 20 small
diamonds and weighs a total of 0.15 carats. It is on
a 16 inch chain which is also set in platinum.

Richard and Laura set up their jewellery design and
manufacturing business, Clements & Myles Ltd
over twenty years ago. In that time they have
worked for many Bond Street and Mayfair jewellery
boutiques with clients consisting of the rich and
famous, kings and queens and everyone in
between.

Reserve £400

VIP Night out for 8 People at The Book
Club, Shoreditch

Kindly donated by Andy Maddocks from The Mothership Group;
www.wearetbc.com

Time Out London describes The Book Club as “a
popular, laid back, lived-in basement bar that
originally helped Hoxton earn its hip title”.

At the weekend The Book Club steps it up a notch
with club nights from local and national promoters
featuring DJs such as Scroobius Pip, Roots Manuva,
DJ EZ, Craig Charles and Norman Jay.

This lot includes a private area (including guest list),
finger food and Prosecco for 8 people to the value
of £300

Reserve £250

LOT 3

LOT 4



4 Tickets to Rod Stewart at Molineux
Stadium, Wolverhampton with Hospitality

Kindly donated by Laurie Dalrymple at Molineux Stadium

In celebration of the release of his 30th Studio
album, 'Blood Red Roses', Rod Stewart has
announced that he will be touring the UK in Summer
2019. The tour will take in Molineux Stadium
in Wolverhampton on Saturday the 8th of June.

This lot is for a group of four and includes:

1. Dedicated check-in

2. Welcome host

3. Arrival drink

4. Three course menu at the “Handbags and
the Gladrags Restaurant” (WV1 Restaurant)

5. VIP seating

6. Tour programme

7. Exclusive laminate and lanyard

8. Car parking (one space per four places)

Molineux Stadium can be accessed directly by train
from London via London Euston station (in around 2
and a half hours) or via the M40 in around the same
time.

Reserve £300

LOT 5



Colets Health & Fitness Annual Peak
Membership

Kindly donated by Colets Health & Fitness Thames Ditton;
www.coletshealthclub.co.uk

Set amongst 15 acres of beautiful grounds in the
heart of Thames Ditton, Colets is a local
independent health club where the focus really is on
you. Their philosophy is to provide a positive
environment where members can enjoy the wide-
ranging benefits of regular exercise.

Whether you would like a swim, a workout in the
gym, a salon treatment or simply to relax, Colets
hope their approach helps you feel good about
yourself and life in general!

This lot is for an Annual Peak Club Membership at
Colets Health & Fitness worth over £800.

It entitles one adult to make use of Colets’ facilities
at any time for a full year. Facilities included are
gym, exercise classes (except Pilates), squash,
swimming, sauna, steam and Jacuzzi.

The winner must be over 18 years old and not a
current member of the club.

Reserve £450

LOT 6



Women’s Personal Style Ultimate
Makeover

Kindly donated by Laura Robinson of Caboodle Style;
www.caboodlestyle.com

Caboodle Style was founded in 2007 by Laura, after
realising the real difference she made helping
friends and colleagues find clothes they loved –
their delight was palpable and roused a desire to
help more people with this very common challenge.

Taking her natural aptitude for the role and a good
aesthetic eye, Laura combined this with
professional personal style advisor training and
began to help more men and women feel happy
with their look.

Over 10 years on and Caboodle Style has styled
over 1,000 people, and continues to help real
people quickly and easily take control of their
wardrobe and love their personal style.

This experience is for those who wish to learn for
themselves every aspect of their personal style.
Equipping you with all the fundamental principles of
clever dressing, you will learn to recognise the
colours and styles that suit and flatter you best
giving you the knowledge and confidence to shop
for yourself in the future - so you look great and feel
confident every day.

This package comprises two sessions,
Colour Analysis (1.5hrs) and Style Analysis (1.5hrs)

Your appointment must be booked by
30 September 2019, however, consultations can
take place after this.

Reserve £200

LOT 7



Children’s Party Package

Kindly donated by Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club,
Bachmann’s Pattisserie, Bureau Design and the Friends of
Thames Ditton Infant School

Kids parties….love them or hate them, we all know
the mammoth effort that goes into organising a
child’s ‘big day’. This package allows the lucky
winner to tick most of those boxes off the list.

The package includes 2 hours venue hire on a
mutually convenient Saturday or Sunday at the
Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club, up to 20 A6
digitally printed one-sided party invitations from a
selection of designs, with envelopes by Bureau
Design, a personalised 8 inch round birthday cake
designed by Bachmann’s Patisserie, and goody
bags filled with scrummy, nutritious snacks from the
Friends of Thames Ditton Infant School.

Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club was established in
1882 and is the oldest tennis club in England still on
its original site. The Club provides social and
competitive tennis for all ages and abilities. It also
has a thriving and inclusive social scene, centred
around the clubhouse and its licensed bar.
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/ThamesDittonLawnTenni
sClub

Established in 1989 by Ernst Bachmann, one of the
UK’s finest patissiers, Bachmanns is the award-
winning patisserie and chocolaterie, with shops in
Thames Ditton and Weybridge.
www.bachmanns.co.uk

Bureau Design creates simple and modern wedding
and special occasion stationery, tailored to suit the
celebration you are planning.
www.bureaudesign.co.uk.

All elements of this prize must be claimed within 12
months of the Ball. Cake and invitations should be
ordered at least 4 weeks before the party.

If you have a particular date in mind for your
celebration, please contact the Friends at
tdis.friends@gmail.com, to check availability at the
Tennis Club BEFORE you bid.

Reserve £200

LOT 8



Head Teacher for the Morning

Kindly donated by Mrs Rebecca Hicks

Give your child the opportunity to make a memory
that will last a lifetime, as they assist Mrs. Hicks in
her role as Head Teacher.

While leading the school for the morning, your child
will see ‘behind the scenes’ at school and make real
decisions that affect the pupils and staff, e.g. do the
children deserve extra play? Should the teachers
wear party hats in class? How do they want to
spend £100 of the school budget?... Just think what
they could do with all that power at their fingertips!

Date to be mutually agreed

Reserve £250

LOT 9



SILENTAUCTION



Career Transition Coaching Session

Kindly donated by Jo Cochrane from AGM Transitions;
www.agmtransitions.com

Jo is an experienced, international senior executive
who, within organisations such as Allen & Overy
LLP, Macquarie and Arthur Andersen has
implemented all types of business transition
strategies through a focus on the talent agenda.

Her career has seen her design implement and
deliver strategic planning, business restructuring,
international expansion, succession planning and
talent management initiatives as well as strategic
drives for increased gender diversity.

She currently works with senior executives across
any sector who are going through a transition. Jo is
a Fellow of the CIPD and an accredited member of
the Worldwide Association of Business Coaches.

Jo is offering a 1.5 hour session (face to face if held
locally or by video conference) to help an individual
who may want to:

1. take back ownership of their career

2. progress more successfully and sustainably
within their existing organisation

3. re-discover their motivation in an existing role

4. and/or find a fresh challenge in a new role or
sector.

To maximise the session, there will be an initial half
hour telephone consultation to understand the
focus of your transition and provide you with some
structured thinking exercises. Valid until 30th June
2019.

Reserve £100

LOT 10



Wine Tasting Experience
at Laithwaite’s, Surbiton

Kindly donated by Laithwaite’s, Surbiton; www.laithwaites.co.uk

A guided wine tasting with one of Laithwaites’
knowledgeable staff.

Lasting around one hour, you will enjoy six wine
samples carefully selected from their range of world
wines

Your host will share the stories behind each wine,
giving insight into the producers and the regions
from which they hail.

They will also throw in some cheese and nibbles for
good measure.

Strictly over 18s

Reserve £60

Two Season Tickets for Esher Rugby,
2019/2020 Season

Kindly donated by Esher Rugby Club; www.esherrugby.com

Esher RFC are delighted to offer 2 season tickets
for the 2019/20 season. Esher 1st Team play in
National 1, which is an exciting and excellent
standard of rugby.

The club was formed in 1923 and has a proud
history of being a club for all ages, which supports
rugby from the ages of 3-70 years.

Esher RFC has a great social calendar and is a
family focused, fun environment.

Congratulations to the winner and we look forward
to seeing you down at the club.

Reserve £120

LOT 11

LOT 12



One Year Family Membership to
The Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club

Kindly donated by Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club;
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/ThamesDittonLawnTennisClub

Established in 1882 and the oldest club in England
still on its original site, the club has 6 grass courts
(played May – October), 4 hard courts played all
year round (3 are floodlit) and 1 junior court with
tennis wall. The club offers tennis for the social
beginner to the competitive match player up to
county and national standard.

The club will also offer a free lesson with a qualified
coach.

This prize is not available to existing members.
Family membership constitutes 2 adults plus
children. The membership commences 1st May
2019.

Reserve: £200

Print of Thames Ditton Farmers Market

Kindly donated by local artist, Andrea Cunningham

A mounted print of a drawing of Thames Ditton
Farmers Market.

One of many local vintage prints available from
Andrea, along with her contemporary paintings and
prints of landscapes inspired by a childhood spent
in the Scottish Highlands and the Suffolk
countryside as well as local scenes of Thames
Ditton.

(print 19 x 26.5cm, mount 35.5 x 43.5cm)

Andrea lives in Thames Ditton and can be
contacted at andreacunningham1956@gmail.com

Reserve £35

LOT 13

LOT 14



Half Term Dance Lessons at
Ditton School of Ballet

Kindly donated by Ditton School of Ballet;
www.dittonschoolofballet.co.uk

Ballet is an art form that encourages good posture
and teaches a child discipline, co-ordination,
strength, control and also gives them confidence.

The Ditton School of Ballet wishes to encourage
musicality and the enjoyment of dance and
movement in a happy, caring, focused and
professional atmosphere.

Principals Alison Coulson-Smith and Caroline
Pritchard have toured the world extensively
performing both classical and contemporary ballets
and have worked with many leading dancers and
renowned choreographers.

They are committed to achieving results of the
highest possible standard and inspiring all of their
pupils to reach their full potential.

For any budding ballerinas out there, this is a
wonderful opportunity to be taught by the best.

Alison and Caroline teach at Colets and St Nicholas’
Church, and have kindly offered unlimited dance
classes, at any stage, for half a term.

A previous winner enjoyed the classes so much, she
has continued into her teens.

The student must be 6 years or above

Reserve £25

LOT 15



LOT 16

LOT 17

4 Tickets to The Wind in the Willows or 2
Tickets to a show of your choice at Vera
Fletcher Hall

Kindly donated by VFH; www.verafletcherhall.co.uk

Vera Fletcher Hall has an interesting history and
today provides a vibrant resource in Thames Ditton
village for theatre, cinema and local community
activities.

The Hall is the old Victorian Village Hall built in 1887
to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee
as a gift to the community from local benefactor
Hannibal Speer, Lord of the Manor of Weston.

You can choose either 4 tickets to The Wind in the
Willows at 2.30pm on 27th April or 2 adult tickets
for any show in the remaining Spring or Autumn
season.

Reserve £35

1 Week at a Pleiades Leisure Holiday Camp

Kindly donated by Pleiades Leisure; www.pleiadesleisure.com

Pleiades Leisure is a UK based organisation
specialising in the coaching, instructing and
teaching of children of all abilities aged 4-16 in
schools, health facilities and sports clubs around
the UK

They run sports camps at Hinchley Wood Primary
School during all school holiday periods.

This lot gives your child one week (5 days) at a
Pleiades Leisure Holiday Camp.

Expires 31st December 2019

Reserve £35



Lot 19: Thames Ditton Cricket Club Colts
Membership

Kindly donated by TDCC; www.thamesdittoncricketclub.co.uk

The primary aim of the Colts at TDCC is to
introduce boys and girls to cricket by playing
games, introducing skills sessions and encouraging
the enjoyment of the game.

The colts are the future of the club and we have a
fast growing junior membership with nearly 200
youngsters ranging from the ages of 5 through to 17.

We have the fastest growing girls section and Colts
group in the area.

The lot includes Annual Colts Membership for an
under 5, 6, or 7 girl or boy.

The winner will also receive a welcome pack for the
child and social membership for the family for one
year giving access to the Club

Reserve £50

Exeter Chiefs Signed Playing Shirt
Season 2019/2020, unframed

Official Playing jersey from this season’s Exeter
Chiefs

The jersey has all the teams signatures including
England Internationals Henry Slade, Jack Nowell,
Luke Cowan-Dickie, Alec Hepburn, Johnny Hill, Sam
Simmonds, Ben Moon and Don Armand….hopefully
they go on to win the Championship this year!!

Reserve £100

LOT 18

LOT 19



KOHLER Moxie Bluetooth Showerhead

Kindly donated by Rob Hennessey at John Lewis

Showering has never been so much fun. Moxie lets
you stream your favourite music, news or radio right
in the shower with you.

The Moxie showerhead holds a portable wireless
speaker that pairs wirelessly with
Bluetooth®-enabled devices to deliver high-quality
audio whilst your shower.

The speaker docks directly into the showerhead, so
your music is closer than ever when showering.

https://www.kohler.co.uk/press-room/press-
releases/shower-out-loud-with-moxie/

Reserve £80

Drew & Cole CleverChef Digital
Multicooker

Kindly donated by Rob Hennessey at John Lewis

The CleverChef by Drew & Cole is a one-stop
solution for perfectly-cooked, simple, healthy meals.

Featuring 14 pre-programmed cooking functions,
CleverChef makes cooking virtually anything quick
and easy.

14 pre-set cooking functions include steam, stew,
soup, roast, poach, bread rise, bake, fish, saute,
brown, rice, pasta, slow cook high, slow cook low
and yoghurt settings.

https://www.johnlewis.com/drew-cole-cleverchef-
digital-multicooker/p3675124

Reserve £50

LOT 20

LOT 21



Nespresso Vertuo Plus Coffee Machine

Kindly donated by Rob Hennessey at John Lewis

Nespresso brings together the know-how of all its
coffee experts, who have carefully chosen the
origin and roasting of each coffee blend and
created a new brewing system using Centrifusion™
technology - a patented extraction technology
developed by Nespresso.

It uses 3 different capsule sizes and makes a range
of cup sizes that include a large 414ml full-brew
Alto, a 230ml coffee, a 150ml Gran Lungo and a
40ml Espresso - all at the touch of a button

https://www.johnlewis.com/nespresso-vertuo-plus-
coffee-machine-by-magimix/p3343799

Reserve £80

4 VIP Tickets to the BBC Good Food Show
at Hampton Court Palace

Kindly donated by Emma Lane at Lexus

A fabulous festival set in the stunning gardens of
HCP will be held over the bank holiday weekend
(August 24th – 26th)

Celebrity chefs including Michel Roux Jr, Nadiya
Hussain and Melissa Hemsley will be demonstrating
their cooking skills. There will also be street food,
pop-up bars, masterclasses, artisan producers,
music, shopping and gifts, kids’ entertainment,
feast & fizz and stunning gardens.

The VIP Package includes entry to the Festival, VIP
theatre seats reserved in The Kitchen, all day
access to VIP hospitality, complimentary
champagne and soft drinks, tea and coffee bar,
morning pastry and afternoon cake, Show shopping
bag, Show guide, goody bag and cookery book

Reserve £100

LOT 22

LOT 23



2 VIP Tickets to Tom Kerridge's Pub in the
Park, Chiswick on Saturday 7th Sept 2019

Kindly donated by Emma Lane at Lexus

2 x VIP Evening Tickets for Saturday 7th September
at the biggest celebration of the best food and
music the country has to offer.

With a stellar line-up of chefs, pubs and music, Pub
in the Park will play host to Tom Kerridge’s two
Michelin-starred pub, The Hand & Flowers, plus a
selection of other top UK pubs and restaurants who
will serve signature tasting dishes.

Combined with great live music from Clean Bandit,
Stereo MC’s plus guests, chef demos, top quality
shopping and other festival fun, Pub in the Park has
become the UK’s fastest growing food and music
festival.

VIP ticket price includes 2 evening tickets for
Saturday 7th September at the biggest celebration
of the best food and music the country has to offer:

1. Unlimited prosecco

2. Fast track entry

3. Access to the VIP lounge with private bar

4. Q&As with chefs

Strictly over 18s only

Reserve £200

LOT 24



Tarot Card Reading – Group or Individual

Kindly donated by Chloe Hesketh; www.beautifultarot.co.uk

All of us have busy, sometimes complicated and
stressful lives, juggling work, relationships and
families. It is no wonder we look to a more
meaningful understanding of where we are and
what it is we are supposed to be doing.

Tarot readings are a great way to delve deeper into
our lives and pinpoint what obstacles we need to
overcome, challenges we need to face and
opportunities we need to seize.

Chloe approaches all readings sensitively and
practically, ensuring that each client has the power
to shape their lives to what they want and need.

This lot can either be for a group of 4 or an
individual basis.

Reserve £30

55 Minute Swedish Body Massage

Kindly donated by Little Foray Hair and Beauty; littleforay.com

Little Foray is your friendly hair and beauty salon in
Thames Ditton, Surrey..

We are intent on delivering you both style and
substance whilst enhancing your well-being and
contributing to the global effort to keep this planet
healthy.

Besides the calming benefits, Swedish massage is
thought to be good for easing muscular strain by
flushing out toxins, improving circulation by
increasing oxygen flow in the blood, helping to keep
ligaments and tendons supple and reducing
emotional and physical stress.

Reserve £40

LOT 25

LOT 26



60 Minute Sports Massage
at Rejuvenate, Colets

Kindly donated by Vicky Bulkley and Rejuvenate at Colets
Health and Fitness; www.coletshealthclub.co.uk/rejuvenate

Vicky is an experienced Sports Massage Therapist
based at Colets Health and Fitness Club. She is
passionate about the benefits of sports and deep
tissue massage and is dedicated to delivering a
customised treatment to give you an exceptional
experience and great results.

Sports massage has many uses: It aids recovery
from injury as it helps bring nutrients to the
damaged areas, as well as assisting lymphatic
drainage and circulation

It improves the flexibility of muscles and joints and
is a very effective preventative tool against future
injuries.

Sports massage isn’t just for sports people though-
it is also suitable for clients without specific
complaints who enjoy a deep tissue massage, for
clients with occupation-related tension e.g. stiff
neck and shoulders through working for long
periods at a computer, and for clients with general
complaints such as migraines and back ache.

Reserve £30

LOT 27



60 Minute Dermalogica Facial
at Rejuvenate, Colets

Kindly donated by Rejuvenate at Colets;
www.coletshealthclub.co.uk/rejuvenate

Rejuvenate is Colets’ luxury treatment centre for
men and women. Their air-conditioned rooms
provide the ideal environment in which to escape
and unwind. Using Dermalogica and Jessica
products their therapists are dedicated to delivering
completely customised treatments to give you an
exceptional experience and amazing results.

The Dermalogica Facial is a blissfully relaxing
treatment designed to deliver your skin’s best
health. Your therapist will tailor your facial to your
current skin needs following your consultation and
skin analysis.

Lot includes one touch therapy.

Reserve £40

Flight Club Voucher

Kindly donated by Flight Club; flightclubdarts.com

“Flight Club, the birthplace of Social Darts has
revolutionised the traditional game of darts, and
housed it all in spectacular venues which cater for
groups of any size from 2-650.

Since opening in 2015 over 67 million darts have
been thrown across their four UK venues.

The Flight Club team have donated a £150 voucher
to be used in any of their London venues.

The voucher can be redeemed against food, drink
or oche hire and is valid until March 2020.

Reserve £100

LOT 28

LOT 29



Teddy Bears Picnic for up to 12 Children

Kindly donated by the Reception Teachers

Today’s the day the teddy bears have their picnic!

The Reception teachers would like to invite 12 lucky
children (from any year group) to have a Teddy
Bears Picnic party after school, from 3.15pm-
4:30pm.

Lots of fun will be had!

Date to be mutually convenient.

Reserve £50

Pizza and fancy dress party for 12 Children

Kindly donated by the Year 1 Teachers

Combining children’s love of pizza and fancy dress,
the Year 1 teachers will host a memorable and fun
filled party.

The party will be for up to 12 children (from any year
group), held after school, from 3.15pm-4:30pm.

Date to be mutually convenient.

Reserve £50

Treasure Hunt Adventure for 12 Children

Kindly donated by Year 2 Teachers

The Year 2 teachers would like to invite 12 lucky
children to take part in a Treasure Hunt Adventure.
Children will work in teams to solve a variety of
clues and puzzles to find the treasure.

The adventure will take place after school, 3-
4.30pm, on a date to be mutually agreed. Snacks
will be provided.

Guaranteed to be great fun!

Date to be mutually convenient.

Reserve £50

LOT 30

LOT 31

LOT 32



Annual Autocar Magazine Subscription

Kindly donated by Edward Craig; www.autocar.magazine.co.uk

Autocar is the car enthusiast’s weekly fix, delivering
you a unique mix of the latest news, opinion,
features, first drives of new cars and in-depth road
tests – all complemented by the best photography
in the business

This lot is for 51 weekly issues for the year.

Reserve £50

4 Tickets for The Merry Widow
at the English National Opera,
London Coliseum, Friday 29th March 2019

Kindly donated by Lizzi Gee

If you're looking for something a little different for
this year's Mother's Day present this lot may be for
you.

The Merry Widow is Franz Lehár‘s comic
masterpiece, played out in a stream of memorable
melodies including the familiar ‘Vilja Song’ and
‘Merry Widow Waltz’.

With a truly glamorous setting, Lehár’s operetta
centres on the relationship between the dazzling
and wealthy young widow Hanna and Danilo, who
has an appetite for wine and women. As this
delightful tale of a woman’s quest for love unfolds,
their burgeoning romance is hampered by mishap,
intrigue and comedic misadventure.

The operetta is choreographed by TDIS mum Lizzi
Gee and has opened to brilliant reviews from
critics.

This lot is for 4 tickets (located in the stalls) for the
7:30pm performance on Friday the 29th of March
2019.

Reserve £100

LOT 33

LOT 34



The Greatest Prize Draw

1. Day at an England Sports Group Sports Camp (x2 vouchers)

2. Wash & Blow Dry by Sophie Davey at Firefly Hair

3. Le Creuset Bottle Opener

4. 6 x Zumba Classes with Amy Sinclair (x3)

5. Now TV box with 2 months subscription

6. Tone in Ten Voucher

7. Rock & Rose Family Shoot (x6)

8. Limping Fox £25 Voucher

9. Colets Health and Fitness Sports Massage

10. Bottle of Thames Ditton Gin

11. Family Meal for 4 and House Wine at The George & Dragon

12. £50 Voucher for The Mute Swan
(Kindly donated by Biles Hendry)



THANKYOU

The Friends would like to thank everybody who has worked hard to ensure this year's
Ball is a massive success and to everyone who very kindly donated items or their time to

this year’s auction and raffle.

A big thank you to Dirk Eisenacher for formatting this year's Ball brochure and Amy
Sinclair from Canon for once again printing.

A huge thanks to Faye Weiss for all the fantastic circus-themed advertising material,
tickets, signage, designs for this brochure, and beautiful decoration on the evening.

A special thank you to Caroline Busazi who negotiated a fantastic deal with Curchods
Estate Agents, Esher to donate £10 to the Friends for every sales board that went up

advertising this year's Ball.

Curchods, Esher are the generous sponsors of tonight’s event and we thank them for
their continued support of the Friends.

A very big thank you also to the teachers and support staff at Thames Ditton Infant
School who have supported the Friends throughout the year and play an important role

in making it all happen.

Finally, thank you to all you wonderful parents who have so generously supported the
Friends, as committee members, helpers or by attending or donating to our social events.



Abo
ut our sponsor

Curchods have been in business for over 75 years. We remain a
privately owned independent firm that has expanded over the
years from 1 office in 1938, to 21 offices together with several
specialist departments as we stand today and experts in the sale

and letting of residential property.

The business was founded by Peter Curchod, as an independent
Chartered Surveying practice in 1938, in the Grade II listed former
Dower House in Church Street, Weybridge. This fine Grade II
listed building continues to operate as Curchods Weybridge

residential Sales and Lettings office today.

www.curchods.com/history


